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MILE MARKER 

A Thor Diesel Club Member Publication 

    It has been a busy three months for Karen and me since our last newsletter 

and departure from our Florida winter location in Clermont.  We attended the mini-

rally in Breaux Bridge, LA and headed off to Sevierville to assume our Spring Rally 

Master duties.  Once the Spring Rally was over we headed to Cincinnati to see the 

kids and grandkids for a couple of months.  Currently we are in the Finger Lakes 

region of New York, what a beautiful place to visit!  Well enough about us … ! 

      As a club we have had mini-rallies in Breaux Bridge, LA and Marion, NC prior to 

our Spring Rally and our Great Lakes Region had a mini-rally in conjunction with the 

FMCA GLAMARAMA in Goshen, IN following the Spring Rally.  We have more rallies 

planned in the coming months in Verona, NY, Creede, CO, Fredericksburg, TX, San 

Diego, CA; and our annual, end of the year rally, in the Outer Banks, NC.  As you can 

see our Regional concept has taken off in a big way.  I would like to encourage 

everyone to visit our website often to keep abreast of TDC activities. 

     I have been communicating with our Fall International Rally team and it looks like 

we are on pace to have a record breaking attendance this year.  As of today we have 

105 coaches registered with 33 of those coaches being first timers! 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

Many of you have requested some kind of TDC logo items to display on your coach such as yard flags/signs or 
some other form of advertisement.  We have been in the process of designing and ordering Thor Diesel Club 
plaques to be mounted with your FMCA egg.  We ordered some plaques to identify our club officers and we have 
ordered “Member” plaques and garden flags that will be available for sale at our International Rally in October 
(photo samples below).   
 
 
 

Safe Travels! 
 

Jack 
  

Your FMCA  
Egg Here 

 



 
 

REGIONS UPDATE 

 

 

We are happy to announce that with Kirk & Susan Kuwitzky stepping up to 

volunteer as Directors for the Midwest Region, we now have a Regional Director 

for each of our 9 Regions!  Just a little tidbit about Kirk & Susan: they are one of 

those rare South Dakota members who actually own a home in South Dakota and 

live part of the year in Sioux Falls! Thank you, Kirk & Susan! 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

REGIONS AND DIRECTORS 

 

Eastern – Bob & Sandy Smith – niceguy0250@att.net 

Great Lakes – Pete & Diane Stojanovich – p_stojano@yahoo.com 

North West – Jerry & Judie Lehenbauer – jerrylehenbauer@me.com 

Rocky Mt. – Ed & JoAnn Starck – itsdark@msn.com 

South Central – J.R. & Lou Robertson – jrrob@sbcglobal.net 

South East – Bill & Judi McGee – jmcgee1827@knology.net 

North East – John & Carol King – cking63@twcny.rr.com 

Midwest – Kirk & Susan Kuwitzky – kaptunkk@msn.com 

Western – Dennis & Margo Lehmann – margomml@yahoo.com 

 

  

KIRK & SUSAN KUWITZKY 
Midwest Regional Directors 

mailto:ronrickard@gmail.com
mailto:ronrickard@gmail.com


April 11 – 13, 2016  

~ South Central Region Spring Mini-Rally ~  

Cajun Palms RV Resort, Beaux Bridge LA 

 Hosts: Malcolm & Lydia Smith  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A total of 20 coaches attended the SC Spring Rally, for the first rally held in Louisiana. The 20 coaches 

represented 5 of the club’s different regions. The weather was almost perfect with all but one of the 

rain showers occurring during the night. 

Cajun Palms RV Resort in Breaux Bridge, LA is full service with a movie theatre, meeting/party room, 

workout facilities, laundry, arcade room, video poker, grocery store, Charlie’s Bar and Grill, and a swim 

up bar at one of the 3 swimming pools.  

On arrival Sunday the 10th we had a meet and greet with a sampling of some Cajun appetizers boudin 

and hog head cheese along with the regular chips and dips. Danielle Stracener provided a home 

cooked chicken and sausage gumbo that was enjoyed by all. 

A general meeting was held on Monday and future club activities were discussed with Jack Arnold and 

JR Robinson. Anson Adams, Thor’s Customer Service Field Rep, made a cursory visit to the rally and 

shared some insights of things to come from Thor.  Anson also visited some of the coaches and 

discussed issues with some of the attendees. 

Activities for the rally included golfing at one of the many local courses, shopping at different local 

areas, dining out at Pat’s overlooking the water, and tours of the Tabasco Factory. 

Thanks to the Rally Masters Malcolm and Lydia Smith, and the support from Billy and Danielle 

Stracener for a great rally! 

 

 

 

RALLY ROUND UP 

 

Rally attendees arrived on 

Sunday, April 10 and enjoyed a 

meet and greet in the rally hall:  

snacks provided and BYOB.   

It was a great time to meet with 

and share time with friends, old 

and new. 

 



South Central Region Spring Mini-Rally continued 

          

 

 

 

 

 
 

April 24 – 29, 2016 

~ TDC Mini Pre Rally ~ 

Tom Johnson Rally Park, Marion NC 

Hosts: Bob & Sandy Smith 

 

Bob and Sandy Smith made arrangements for anyone wanting to get 

together just prior to the Spring Rally in Sevierville, to be able to do so 

in Marion, NC.  About a dozen coaches were able to make it at Tom 

Johnson’s Rally Park for the week before the Spring Rally.  This was a 

great way to spend more time together, then caravan in a convoy to 

River Plantation RV Resort.  If you were at the Spring Rally when Bob and 

Sandy’s attendees arrived, it was quite the sight to see so many Thors 

and Mandalays coming in to the gate all together!  

 

Thank you for a wonderful idea, Bob and Sandy, and for coordinating this 

Mini Pre-Rally! 
 

 

 

                          

Much fun was had by all, especially Bill Troendle and Jim Olson! But the big 

question is, who survived sucking crawfish? 



     

 

 

April 24 – 29, 2016 

~ TDC Spring Rally Spring in the Smokies ~ 

River Plantation RV Resort, Sevierville TN 

 Hosts: Jack & Karen Arnold, Jim & Coby Olson 

 

 

 

This year’s Spring Rally was the largest in the history of the Club, with a total of 70 motorcoaches 
in attendance!  Out of these, 19 were either new members or first time attendees at a Spring 

Rally.  The spring weather was perfect, with scattered showers for only just one day. 

The River Plantation RV Resort in Sevierville was well equipped to host our rally.  It is a full service 
campground with an outdoor pavilion that could seat 80-90 people with an adjacent lawn and 
fire ring.  The resort’s convention center, with in-house catering, is capable of seating 300 
people.  The convention center had a stage and audio visual equipment available which was put 

to good use throughout the week.  

The campground was just up the road from Dollywood, Gatlinburg, and Smoky Mt. National 
Forest.  Free time was provided in the schedule and many members took advantage of this and 
toured the local area attractions including the National Forest to observe the spring beauty and 

wildlife, bears, deer, and tons of turkeys. 

On arrival day, Sunday the 24th, we had a pot luck dinner with the club providing the entrée of 
fried chicken.  Breakfasts and dinners were provided by the resort’s in-house caterer, “Chef’s 
Catering.”  

Among the special events attended by our members was a golf outing in which 20 golfers 
scrambled at the Sevierville Golf Club with prizes awarded to the winning teams; and a group of 
45 members enjoyed the Bush’s Baked Beans factory tour. 

 

 

 



Spring Rally continued 

Some of the other highlights of the Spring Rally in the Smokies: 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

Thor Motor Coach provided a 
company overview by Adam 
Gudger and Anson Adams.  Megan 
Hiland of Freightliner provided a 
business overview.  Anson Adams 
and Jeff Cox (Thor Technician) 
spent 1 ½ days working on member 
coaches which was an unplanned 
surprise. 

 

We had three well attended 
campfires with laser light shows 

provided by our “Firestarter/Laser 
Guy,”Bill Troendle. 

 

 

A private performance “Tribute to Red 
Skelton” was enjoyed by 85 attendees. 

 



Spring Rally continued 

                                                                                         

                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We heard some special previews about upcoming rallies: 

  

 The 2017 Spring Rally will be in Claremore, OK!  Does anyone know these wenches and scalawags? 

 

In typical TDC tradition, members gave 
generously to designated charities, 
donating almost $1200 to Big Brothers 
and Sisters of Knoxville Tennessee, 
Homes for our Troops, Sevier County 
Food Ministries Food Bank and 
Wilderwood Service Dogs. 

 

 

Tina Barina sold many tickets for the 
handmade quilt that will be raffled at the 
International Rally, benefitting Homes for 
Our Troops. 

 
 
 

On each of three nights, bountiful baskets of locally purchased items were raffled & a 
50/50 raffle was held on the last night. 

  

 



The highlight of the week was the surprise performance on Thursday night of the play A Murdered 
Mystery by the newly formed and now retired “TDC Players.”  Directed by Deb Fryer who also 
starred in the play as Betty, members enjoyed the comedic performances of Lou Robertson as 
Jennifer, Michele Yuskiewicz as Lydia, Jim Olson as John The Butler (did he do it?), Jack Arnold as 
the murdered Steve, and a surprising performance by Fred Barina as the – shall we say, 
“flamboyant” – Preston! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to our Rally Masters Jack & Karen 
Arnold and Jim & Coby Olson for managing a 

great week of fun and fellowship in Tennessee!   

          

 



      
 
    

Date Event Contact 

Aug 9-13 

North East Region Mini Rally 

The Villages at Turning Stone Casino 

Verona NY 

Jack & Carol King 

Aug 11-15 
Rocky Mountain Region Mini Rally 

Creede CO 

Gisela & Ken Koplin 

Ed & JoAnn Starck 

Sept 18-21 
South Central Region Mini Rally 

Fredericksburg TX 
Gary & Sindy Smith 

Oct 2-7 

 

TDC International Rally 

Goshen IN 

Theme: The Pirates of Thor 

Trudy & Nick Greco 

Nancy & Jay Jarossy 

Malcolm & Lydia Smith 

Oct 5-9 
Western Region 1st Mini Rally 

San Diego CA 

Dennis & Margo Lehmann 

Aidan & Robin Barrett 

Oct 23-28 
Outer Banks Mini Rally 

Cape Hatteras NC 
Al & Dee Kedz 

Check our website for Rally Flyers, details and registration information.  Keep up to date! As more 
rallies become available they will be posted at http://thordieselclub.org/23-2/ 

 

              Sad News… 
 
SANDY SWEENEY, OUR DIRECTOR TO THE FMCA, HAS SADLY 

INFORMED US THAT HER HUSBAND JERRY RECENTLY SUFFERED 

A SERIOUS STROKE.  PLEASE KEEP BOTH SANDY AND JERRY IN 

YOUR PRAYERS AS THEY STRUGGLE THROUGH THIS MOST 

DIFFICULT TIME.  WE ARE GRATEFUL TO SANDY FOR HER 

SERVICE AND DEDICATION TO THE CLUB AND WANT HER TO 

KNOW THAT WE ARE ALWAYS HERE IF THERE IS ANYTHING SHE 

MIGHT NEED.   

IN THE MEANTIME WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK NANCY AND JAY 

JAROSSY FOR QUICKLY STEPPING UP TO STAND IN FOR SANDY 

AT THE NEXT FMCA RALLY.  

WHERE WE WILL GO NEXT?   
 

http://thordieselclub.org/23-2/


 

    

  
A feature to our Club Newsletter has been added to welcome new members. We will periodically 
include the names of members who join TDC.  Please make sure you extend the Club spirit by 
introducing yourself to the new members when you meet up at rallies and gatherings, and always 
invite them to join you at your table during meals.  When we joined, we were made to feel very 
welcome by Ron and Kathy Rickard, and will never forget our first rally because of it!  
 

OUR CLUB IS GROWING!
   

Jerrel & Annie Olive  John Shuttz Jr    

Roger & Sandy Peterson Paul & Sally Winslow VanLandingham    

Michael & Cheryl Riley Albert & Lana Xavier    

Mark & Lynne Thomas Aasmund Laura Monastra    

Keith & Barbara Clark Clyde Murray    

Scott & Kimberly Hasness Tim & Shannon Petersen    

Gerald & Marilyn Hollensbe Robert & Marian Hansen    

James & Margie Johnson  Jim & Susan Nash    

Blaine Kitzul Walt & Dotty Weiss    

John & Mary West Marquez Jeff & Nadine Berg    

Chuck Martinez Charles Davis    

Bob & Sandra Mathis Doug & Kathryn Frankel    

John & Michelle O'Hair-Schattenberg Larry Harp    

Michael & Anita Corbin David Highsmith    

Randell & Kendra Taylor Bentley Ives    

Kieth & Beth McBain Larry & Sandra Rombout    

Pat & Carol Patten Barry & Kay Rubin    

Wayne & Diane Bigelow John Ryter    

Ronald & Sharon Book Thomas & Sherri Scherbring    

Mark Bourdon Roman & Mary Stadelmann    

Donald & Janet Cran Susan & Tony Riggs Taylor    

Fred  Demele John & Shirley Vaniman    

John & Lydia Gillquist Gary & Rita Vian    

Gary & Betty Caswell Gilmer Jones D Vidrine    

Arthur & Debbie Kerley Garry Ames    

Ed & Ruth Mondich Harold Arnoldussen    

Tim Nordle James Barnett    

Dennis Prouse James Bryson    

Gary Shelgren Bruce & Geri Chaltry    

       

New Members 
January 1 – June 30 

 



 
Cory Chambers 

 
Alfredo Cortellini 

Mike Holt 
Herbert & Jane Butler 

Jon & Sondra Walker  
Horrace & Peg Comfort 

Tom Kozak Lee & Kim Anderson 
Robert Leasure Jack & Nancy Calabrese 

William Riley Peter & Diane Carroll 

James Strain Paul Corcoran 

Philip Troost Terrie Crawford 

Woodruff Tuttle Robert Cronkhite 

Gary Williams Charles Day III 

Ken & Carol Valk Pat & Susan Farrell 

Charles & Barbara Fenning Donna Fireoved 

Terry & Barbarba McCafferty Gary Galetti 

Robert & Donna Webb Joseph & Maureen Lint Galindo 

Randell & Angeline Bertsch Rick Hinds 

Larry & Brenda Mushill  Frank Koontz 

Ernie & Shirley Trotter Wain & Karen Miller 

Daniel England Eric Ramey 

Bruce Ferri Vincent & Diana Salvo 

Ivan Kimbrell Frank & Kim Schinco 

Greg & Judi LaSalle Betsy Thairgen 

Ronald Murray Pieter & Carla Vandervorst 

Don & Bev Neal Darrell & Marquita Williams 

Curtis Nice Norm & Barb Binder 

David Ortega Bill & Sandy Brown 

Stephen Roberts Thomas & Marlene Kovacevic 

Larry Ross Patrick Stiltner 

Albert Shearer Cory & Jenny Woolson 

Thomas Twells 

 
 

 

 
  

Essential advice for the gardener: grow peas of mind, lettuce be thankful, squash 
selfishness, turnip to help thy neighbor, and always make thyme for loved ones.  

 [Author Unknown] 



 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Thor Diesel Club has received our 5-year certificate from FMCA! 

 
Posted By RVBusiness on July 1, 2016, 12:24 pm in Breaking News: 

Thor Industries Inc. announced the acquisition of Jayco Corp. for approximately $576 million in cash. 
The company reported in a statement that the transaction “represents a unique and significant opportunity to enhance the 
growth of Thor and advance the company’s strategic focus on growing its recreational vehicle business.” In particular, Jayco 
brings complementary products in travel trailers, folding camping trailers, higher-end diesel Class A motorhomes and 
larger Class C motorhomes. 
Jayco will be a wholly owned subsidiary of Thor, and the existing senior management team will continue to lead the 
business. Thor will operate Jayco as an independent company as it does with its other subsidiaries. It will be “business as 
usual” at Jayco as their existing, experienced management team will continue to manage their operations and compete 
effectively in the RV market. 
Jayco and its subsidiaries Jayco, Starcraft RV, Highland Ridge and Entegra Coach currently operate in 31 facilities which 
include 17 production lines covering 2.2 million square feet of production space located primarily in Northern Indiana with 
additional facilities in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
To read the entire article please visit http://www.rvbusiness.com/2016/07/thor-announces-acquisition-of-jayco-for-576m/   

http://www.rvbusiness.com/2016/07/thor-announces-acquisition-of-jayco-for-576m/


 
 

 
                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 

 

 

Submitted by: Fred Barina, Past President, South East Region, Mandalay 

 

QuickServe Online Mobile App Now Available for Android Devices! 

Cummins is pleased to announce the release of the QuickServe Online Mobile App for 

Android devices. This app mirrors the app that was released for iPhone devices in November, 

2014.  The QuickServe Online mobile app provides easy access to all the information you 

need. Just enter an engine serial number, and the information is at your fingertips anywhere 

you have cellular or internet access. Best of all, it is FREE! 

First you must have your engine number, then go to the Google Play Store and search for 

CUMMINSQUICKSERVEMOBILE. For Apple devices, go to the Apple Store and look for 

QUICKSERVE MOBILE.  

Once you enter an engine serial number, you will have access to the: 

 Engine Dataplate information 

 Parts Catalog for your specific engine 

 Fault Code Analyzer (for electronic engines) 

The only thing you have to do is enter your engine serial number first: the app provides access 

to Cummins parts options, parts catalogs and engine data plate information for 15 million 

Cummins engines’ serial numbers (ESNs). It also includes a fault-code analyzer for Cummins 

electronic engines which explains current fault codes, advises which fault codes are 

dependent on other fault codes and recommends which should be fixed first. 

 

To download the Android version, you can search within the Google™ play store for “Cummins QuickServe Mobile.” 

 
To download the iPhone version, you can search within the Apple App Store for “QuickServeMobile.” 

 
 

 

CUMMINS HAS RELEASED A NEW APP! 

 

YOUR TURN 

 

 

MEMBERS’ 

TURNING LANE 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cummins.quickservemobile&hl=en
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=apple+app+store+logo&view=detailv2&qpvt=apple+app+store+logo&id=A2FFD4CB1DCA60FE61BA5137C1C3394D75120ED3&selectedIndex=1&ccid=vim5kVjU&simid=607990443304683342&thid=OIP.Mbe29b99158d42f4a429f79194ed98d96o0


 

Ahoy Mateys! 

 
 

Submitted by: Nancy Jarossy, Eastern Region, Tuscany 

Excitement is building for the 2016 International Rally at the Elkhart County Fairgrounds in 
Goshen, Indiana.  As of this writing we already have 105 registered coaches with 33 of those as first 
timers!  The scalawags, wenches, rogues and beauties will gather on Sunday, October 2.  

Thor Motor Coach will host our group with special tours of the Thor Diesel factory in 
Wakarusa.   Service technicians from Thor Motor Coach will be on site to perform minor repair work 
on your coach regardless of warranty status.   Valuable seminars include sessions from Thor Motor 
Coach, Mac the Fire Guy, FMCA (Family Motor Coach Association) and Freightliner Custom Chassis.  
A Freightliner chassis will be on-site for a hands-on look.  A session on Full Time RVing will be 
offered.  Additional seminars will cover a range of RV components and maintenance.  Vendors will 
be on hand to sell RV related items and offer services such as coach washing.   Total Value RV plans 
to bring six new 2017 Thor diesel motor coaches to inspire you.  

We’ll enjoy catered breakfasts and dinners, with a Sunday pot luck dinner.  Our daily social hours are 
always a great time to get re-acquainted with friends and meet new ones.  Evening roundtable 
discussion sessions are planned for each coach model for owners to share information.  And 
members will have the opportunity to meet with their Regional Directors. 

With our pirate themed rally, attendees are invited to dress like a pirate, talk like a pirate and 
decorate their motorhome as a pirate ship!  There will be prizes for costumes and ship decoration.  
A pet parade and a golf outing are on the schedule.   We’ll be entertained with a new show by Spittin’ 
Image, a high energy musical performance by talented twin brothers.  

Visit the Thor Diesel Club website for the Rally Registration form and other rally information.  
Your Rally Masters are Trudy & Nick Greco, Lydia & Malcolm Smith and Nancy & Jay Jarossy.         

           



 

 

 

Hi Everyone, 

Gayle and I are excited about attending the TDC Rally this coming October (2 thru 7).  Due 

to family obligations, we were unable to attend the 2015 Rally and really missed seeing 

everyone.   If you were at the 2014 Rally, you may remember the theme was “The Old 

West.”  What a great time we had!  The Rally masters had suggested everyone come in 

some type of western costume.  Although we thought it rather lame at the time, we agreed 

that an “Old West” themed Rally might be fun and so we put together our costumes.  

Well let me tell you, we had a ball at that Rally.  Several dozen couples dressed up as 

various old west characters and really set a festive tone to the Rally that we didn’t 

expect.  There were lawmen, gamblers, saloon hostesses, rustlers, horse thieves and pretty 

cowgirls.  We each played our part to add humor and fun to the rally.  

Here’s a picture of Gayle and I to help refresh your memory of the 2014 Thor Diesel Club 

Rally (if you were there.)  

 

Anyway, with this message, we’re trying to help make this year’s Rally the best ever by 

encouraging everyone to get into the spirit of things and consider coming up with some 

type of pirate costume for the Rally.  Gayle and I are working on ours and even studying 

the various lingo used back then, besides A-R-R-R-G-H! that is!  I went online and found 

a list of “pirate sayings” and will send it in for publication in the newsletter as we get closer 

to the Rally date.      [Editor’s Note: Don’t forget, Jeff! Send it in by mid September! –M] 

Let’s help make this a Great Rally and get into the theme, Mateys!  

Jeff and Gayle O’Donnell 

‘09 Presidio, PDA 3604 

 

[Thanks, Jeff and Gayle!] 

OPEN LETTER TO CLUB MEMBERS 

Submitted by Jeff O’Donnell, Great Lakes, Presidio 



 
 

Submitted by: John & Dorri Eilbeck, Midwest Region, Palazzo 

Got your attention, didn’t I?  It’s not a “real” permit per se; but we have it on our vehicle just for the fun of it!  Even 

had a police officer scrutinizing it one day! 

So, you are all set up for the camping, now what?  Are you vacationing or just out for the weekend?  Did you make 

plans to sightsee or just lounge around for the duration and relax?  OR do you like to explore the area, get a little 

history and go walking or hiking?  “Getting away” means different things to different folks.  But if you want to go 

to places you never imagined and see sights that are off the beaten path, go GEOCACHING! 

 What the heck is GEOCACHING, you ask?  The long and short of it is: 

Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPS-enabled devices. Participants navigate to a 

specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to find the geocache (container) hidden at that location.   

 It’s that simple, fun, and, careful… it can be addicting!  I have been geocaching since 2013.  I found my first 

geocache quite by accident.  We were workamping in Rutherfordton, NC.  It was my task to weed out and 

replant the flower bed under the campground sign out front.  I moved a rock and heard something rattle (no it 

was not a snake!).  I pulled an old coffee can out from under the flower box frame thinking “MORE TRASH!”  But 

it had a funny rattle to it so I opened it up and found: 

Congratulations! You’ve just found a geocache—intentionally or not. 

Geocaching is the anytime, anywhere adventure where players (called geocachers) use a Geocaching app or 

a GPS to find hidden containers around the world. 

What to do now: 

 Sign and date the logbook 

 Trade items (if you want to), just remember to leave something of equal or greater value 

 If you find something with the words “Trackable at Geocaching.com” on it, it’s best to leave it in the  

geocache unless you know what to do with it 

 Re-hide the container exactly where and how you found it so other geocachers can find it 

 Log your find online at Geocaching.com or using the free Official Geocaching App 

If this container needs to be removed for any reason, please contact the geocache owner at the email 

address listed below. You can also visit geocaching.com/help and send a message with unique information 

about the geocache, such as the GC code, geocache name, or a nearby address (including the city and 

country). 

Geocache owner’s email address: 

Join the Fun 

Visit Geocaching.com or download the free Official Geocaching app to 

begin geocaching!  

 www.geocaching.com 

https://www.geocaching.com/help


 

Okay, so now I AM CURIOUS!  That evening I went to the website did some research and the very next day, I was on 

my way to find a geocache.  It didn’t take long to get hooked!  Took a year to get the other half of this 

partnership to go geocaching, but now, we go together and love it!   

Where is the fun in chasing hidden “treasurers” that don’t have a money prize at the end? – EXPLORING! Going 

places you would never have thought to go, meeting people from around the world who are doing the same 

thing you are, having a grand time outdoors and…. it’s healthy!  So is golf, you say?  Not for me!  I’d rather be 

hiking through the forest or up a mountain searching for that next elusive cache (short for geocache).  We have 

come across strangers who are out there looking for the same thing we are; swapped stories and shared 

adventures.  We are crossing paths with more and more families geocaching with young children and they are 

having fun searching together as a family! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our latest adventure was in Sevierville, TN during the Spring Rally.  

We were out looking for geocaches and came upon some unique 

history of Sevierville that we would never have found otherwise:  

 Jail Bar Storm Drain Cover Bruce Street  
The storm drain cover located at the back of the graveled alley (across 
the street from the gazebo) is one of two remaining grates that were 
crafted from salvaged prison bars from the old jail. In 1856, a horrific 
fire destroyed most of the buildings in downtown Sevierville including the 
courthouse and jail. Reputedly, the fire began when Sherriff Lemuel 
Duggan was said to have turned over a basket of chips on the hearth of 
the open fireplace while building a fire. The solitary prisoner on the 
night of the fire was burned to death. From the jail the fire spread to 
the nearby courthouse and other adjoining buildings. The other 
remaining grate is located on the north side of the courthouse in an alley 
just East of Lera Court. 

We went looking for these two storm grates.  Some will say “so 

what,” others will go, “how cool is that!”  We think it’s a pretty 

unique find and enjoyed the hunt!   

 

  

What has been the most unusual find?  The Doll Head 
Trail at Constitution Lakes in South Atlanta.  I just had to 

go there before we left Georgia to go north for the 
summer!  Well, I can tell you, what they say about traffic 

in Atlanta is absolutely true!  Anyway, this is the most 
unique and unusual geocache we have found to date.  

Check out the history and the photos! 

 

 

 

http://historyatlanta.com/dolls-head-trail-constitution-lakes/ 
 



 

 

Geocachers hold events!  We have been to several; The Rome Renaissance in Rome, Georgia, approximately 5000 

attendees for 5 days of fun and adventure, The Lost Huntington Trail, Huntington WV, where one cache on our 

list was a bikers church (in a garage), Winter Olympics at Fort Yargo State Park, GA, and we are hoping to go to 

GEOWOODSTOCK49’er in Denver, CO this July; where they are expecting over 10,000 geocachers from around 

the world!   

We also try to attend M&G’s (Meet & Greet); a meeting of the local groups where we share adventures, a meal, 

swap stories, share Travel Bugs (that’s another thing all together), and learn more about this hobby we love.  

Every place we have parked over the last few years; we have always felt welcome by new groups we meet. 

There is so much more to geocaching.  Trust me, with only just under 800 caches, I am no expert.  I know cachers 

with over 50,000 caches under their belt; searching for geocaches since May 2, 2000!  There are purportedly SIX 

MILLION geocachers worldwide, and TWO MILLION geocaches out there waiting to be found!  The geocaching 

account is free and there is a free app for your iPhone or other smart phone.   That’s not the only application out 

there, but the best one to start with from my point of view.  The app and website are very easy to navigate.   

So if you love the outdoors, exploring, walking and hiking and want to at least explore geocaching, visit:  

https://www.geocaching.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

This is YOUR newsletter!  We would love to hear 

from you!  If you would like to share RV trip 

photos, family announcements, RV tech tips, or 

recommend places to go and things to do, please 

send your contributions to the following email 

address: 

ThorDieselClubNews@gmail.com 
 

https://www.geocaching.com/
ThorDieselClubNews@gmail.com

